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Abstract
The purpose of the study is to determine the extent of Iraq’s compliance with Inter-
national Accounting Standards (IES2). 
In the coming years, Iraq will seek to move to IFRS and IPSASs. In order for the 
transition process to be successful in all aspects of (adoption and implementation), 
it is necessary to prepare professional accountants who are committed to interna-
tional standards of education. The research method is archival method that used 
secondary information sources with some unorganized interviews to compare ac-
counting curricula in Iraq with international accounting curricula, in particular IES. 
In addition, questionnaire form was used. By comparing, the study found that the 
percentage of compliance in Iraq with the second standard of accounting education 
(IES2) is 55%, with some gaps particularly with regard to values and professional 
ethics, and in identifying the working environment, corporate governance, finan-
cial markets, organizational behavior and knowledge of information technology. 
During the questionnaire, which had 60 views of academics and professionals in 
the field of accounting to find out their Opinions on the importance of completing 
the educational requirements contained in the standard IES2 in the Iraqi environ-
ment. 
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he results of the uestionnaire confirmed there is general agreement for 
the necessity of completing the  educational re uirements in the ra i 
environment, in order to prepare accounting curricula in ra  for profes-
sional accountants who are a le to understand adopt and implement the 
international accounting standards

Cumplimiento de las Normas Internacionales de Edu-
cación (IES 2) en Irak hacia la adopción de las Normas 
Internacionales de Contabilidad

esumen
l prop sito del estudio es determinar el grado de cumplimiento de rak 

con las ormas nternacionales de onta ilidad 
n los pr imos a os, ra  uscar  pasar a las  y las  ara ue 

el proceso de transici n sea e itoso en todos los aspectos de adopci n e 
implementaci n , es necesario preparar contadores profesionales compro-
metidos con los est ndares internacionales de educaci n  l m todo de in-
vestigaci n es un m todo de archivo ue utili  fuentes de informaci n se-
cundaria con algunas entrevistas no organi adas para comparar los planes 
de estudio de conta ilidad en rak con los planes de estudios de conta ili-
dad internacionales, en particular  dem s, se utili  el formulario de 
cuestionario  l comparar, el estudio encontr  ue el porcenta e de cum-
plimiento en rak con el segundo est ndar de educaci n conta le  es 
del , con algunas rechas particularmente con respecto a los valores y 
la tica profesional, y en la identificaci n del entorno de tra a o, go ierno 
corporativo, finan as mercados, comportamiento organi acional y conoci-
miento de las tecnolog as de la informaci n  urante el cuestionario, ue 
cont  con  opiniones de acad micos y profesionales en el campo de la 
conta ilidad para conocer sus Opiniones so re la importancia de comple-
tar los re uisitos educativos contenidos en la norma  en el entorno 
ira u  os resultados del cuestionario confirmaron ue e iste un acuerdo 
general so re la necesidad de completar los re uisitos educativos de  
en el entorno ira u , a fin de preparar planes de estudio de conta ilidad 
en rak para contadores profesionales ue sean capaces de comprender, 
adoptar e implementar las normas internacionales de conta ilidad  

ntroduction
he ra i economy is headed towards li eralism, decentrali ation of ad-
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ministration and the application of the free market economy model
his re uires the adoption of international standards for financial reporting 

and  n contrast, ra  has not adopted any clear strategy to achieve 
this
One of the prere uisites for adoption in the pre application stage is to 
prepare graduates for a smooth transition to the adoption of international 
standards for financial reporting

he research aims at presenting the similarities and differences etween 
the model of the local curriculum and the international standards of ac-
counting education, in particular  the content of professional ac-
counting education programs

he importance of the study is to e the first to discuss the readiness of 
the ra i environment to adopt  and s in terms of ualifying 
universities and scientific institutions

iterature eview
here are voices from many accounting odies and researchers that have 
een calling to change the accounting education for more than  years 

ago and so far
ay et al   surveyed  accounting staff mem ers to determine 

their views on the issues involved in the effort to change the accounting 
education  he results of the survey indicated that although there is general 
agreement that there is a need for change, there is a significant difference 
over the e tent and shape of this change  his may e due to differences 
in the composition of the population of the teaching environment and the 
differences in the ackground of faculty mem ers re ected their views and 
perceptions of the e tent and form of the re uired change

arly rmstrong  reviewed the results of a test of the moral maturity 
of a sample of certified accountants  he results were at low averages com-
pared to the pu lication in the psychology literature of other people who 
had similar educational levels  rmstrong raised uestions a out the im-
plications of the author s research results on modern accounting education

rmstrong  once again descri ed one typical course in accounting 
ethics and professionalism    and called for the use of a sandwich 
approach,  consisting of a general course in ethics  ollowed y a variety 
of accounting courses that help students to identify ethical issues and pro-
mote the need for mature moral thinking followed y a training course in 
ethics and occupation
n the conte t of the change and development of accounting education, a 

new approach has emerged in education  cooperative education  ottell 
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r   illis  presented a report on the implementation of coopera-
tive learning in university accounting courses  his approach helps faculty 
mem ers of universities and colleges to achieve a num er of important 
outcomes, including positive effects on student achievement, multi eth-
nic relationships, self esteem, retention of students, and interaction with 
course content
n an attempt for olk  ikolai  to assess the a ility of accounting 

education programs to attract the types of students re uired y the profes-
sion according to the yers riggs    ersonal references  nde  
for undergraduate and postgraduate students  he results using the ay 
o  tests  indicated significant differences in some  types among 

groups, which had implications for accounting programs as they attempted 
to implement the fundamental changes advocated y the profession and 
the ommittee on hange in ccounting ducation

he  encouraged the e pansion of learning eyond the formal cur-
riculum   called for two disciplines of accounting to help students 
develop the a ility to learn how to learn  eau y  ra ina  de-
scri ed a learning method called concept mapping that allows students 
to understand how they learn and how new knowledge is constructed  

tudents can then use this techni ue to learn how to learn  to ac uire 
knowledge eyond their university e perience  immel  provided a 
framework for integrating critical thinking into the accounting approach, 
and this framework sets out the essential elements of critical thinking

ith the start of the new century and the new millennium, it egan to re-
ect on the e pected changes in accounting practices and their effects on 

accounting education  owieson  reviewed the e pected trends in 
usiness and skill set for accountants in the light of recent literature from 

the nited ingdom, the nited tates and ustralia  hese trends suggest 
that the role of the accountant in the preparation and keeping of records 
will e mitigated y the great development of technology  n contrast, the 
accounting profession will go towards usiness consultancy, where future 
accountants should act as knowledge workers  hey should have ana-
lytical skills, innovative pro lem solving, communication and customer 
relationships he increase in votes for a change in the overall status of 
university accounting education, especially after eorge  ush s call 
for a collapse of nron and su se uent corporate failures, is needed to 
move corporate accounts out of the shadows  mneric  raig  pro-
posed an agenda for the reform of accounting education that seeks greater 
responsiveness y accountants to three general issues  firstly, the political, 
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rhetorical and ideological nature of accounting  secondly, speech pover-
ty  in the accounting curriculum  hirdly, the advantages of a etter under-
standing of accounting history

hile continuing to advocate for changing current accounting methods, 
urnett  surveyed employers  views of university graduates and 

mem ers of the local  ranch to ascertain the skills of new graduates 
and the effectiveness of educational innovations  he top four skills were 
analytical, er al communication, oral communication, and decision mak-
ing  lthough the changes in accounting education have een made, the 
gap etween the skills e pected y employers and those of accounting 
graduates is still considera le  ased on the literature review, ui  orter 

 proposed a framework for the accounting and performance gap in 
accounting education that included a forecast gap, a constraint gap, and a 
performance gap

ith regard to higher accounting education, the athways ommittee has 
een esta lished y the merican ccounting ssociation  and the 
merican nstitute of ertified u lic ccountants  to  study  

the future structure of higher education for the accounting profession, to 
develop recommendations for educational courses to enter and retain the 
strongest possi le community of students and academics  o achieve the 
mission of the athways ommission, ehn et al   identified a wide 
range of views on the current and future challenges and opportunities of 
the profession  mong the recommendations of the athways ommittee 
are  
a  inking the accounting ody with knowledge of the competency 

map
 reating curriculum models for the future  
awson et al   proposed a framework for competency ased educa-

tion aimed at applying a variety of career paths
n ra , l umaili and ooni   l amili  identified the 

shortcomings of accounting education and its failure to meet the re uire-
ments of the profession on the one hand, and lack of updating the ac-
counting curriculum which contri ute to the preparation of professional 
accounting cadres can cope with changes and developments in the ac-
counting profession, on the other hand

ccounting ducation in ra
ra i higher education includes more than  government universities with 

more than  accounting departments,  private colleges with more than 
 accounting departments, and  government institutes  he percentage 
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of pu lic universities that offer accounting programs is , the percent-
age of private universities that offer accounting programs is , and all 
government institutes offer accounting programs  n view of the need of 
the la or market for accounting professionals in ra , the accounting de-
partment is one of the leading and desira le sections of the students

he curriculum for accounting education is determined y a committee 
called the ectorial ommittee responsi le for the development of curric-
ula with the approval of the inistry of igher ducation in ra , which 
leads to a significant match in the accounting curriculum etween the ra i 
universities and institutes

he curriculum of the student of accounting in the diploma program is 
two years, while the curriculum for the undergraduate student whether 
governmental or non governmental  includes four years  he postgraduate 
courses in accounting are consisted of two academic directions, including 
a master and doctorate degree in accounting

he second professional direction adopted y the igher nstitute for i-
nancial and ccounting tudies of the niversity of aghdad, which gives 
a professional certificate and the duration of study is from  to  years, and 
the ra  nstitute of ertified u lic ccountants in ra ,

he ta le elow shows the num er and percentage of accounting teaching 
hours to the total num er of teaching hours per week within four years 
within the undergraduate student s degree program

nternational ccounting tandards for ducation
     nternational accounting standards are the ases for entering the world 
of professional practice  hey emphasi e an appropriate level of education 
to provide the necessary ases for ac uiring the knowledge, skills, values 
and ethics re uired, whether through academic environments or training 
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courses  oreover, it emphasi es that the curricula of accounting educa-
tion should contain intellectual, technical, personal, and personal organi a-
tional relationships so that the accountant can solve the pro lems he faces 
and make the right decisions  n addition, it encourages road pu lic ed-
ucation ecause it is a part of professional accounting education achieved 
y understanding different cultures and knowledge of human ehavior and 

understanding of changing economic, political and social ideas, issues and 
forces in the world umaili and inoun,  

  ontents of nternational ccounting tandards
      he  has issued a num er of standards that deal with accounting 
education for students during the study and post graduate stages  n ad-
dition, entry into the la or market  he criteria can e classified into two 
categories  pre vocational and post vocational standards as shown in the 
figure elow
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tandard  ontent of rofessional ccounting ducation rograms
         his standard descri es the knowledge content of the accounting 
education programs that the candidate graduates need to ac uire until they 
ecome professional accountants, and it contains the set of courses to e 

studied y the accounting student
esearch ethodology and esults

n order to determine ra i compliance with , the following results 
are presented in the ta le elow to facilitate the comparison of  and 
accounting education practices in ra , they are

he results of the comparison of current accounting approaches in ra  to 
 were a total compliance rate of around  hile compliance rates 

according to the three a es of standard  were as follows
 he first a is accounting and financial knowledge  the account-

ing and financial knowledge are the main asis for the ualification of a 
successful professional accountant  his topic is covered y the account-
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ing curriculum in ra  y 
 he second a is organi ational knowledge and usiness manage-

ment  provides organi ational knowledge and usiness management con-
tent within which the professional accountant works  his topic is covered 
y the accounting curriculum in ra  y 
 he third a is knowledge and ualification in the field of infor-

mation technology  represents the knowledge and ualification in the field 
of information technology transform the role of professional accountant 
from a user of information systems to give it a greater role  he percentage 
of application of this a is in the accounting curriculum in ra  was 

 uestionnaire form su mitted to specialists from academics and pro-
fessionals to know the importance of completing coverage of all or most 
aspects of these a es in the ra i environment

he uestionnaire divided into three a es  he first a is of the opinion of 
the research sample of accounting and financial knowledge, the second 
one represents the views of the research sample on organi ational knowl-
edge and usiness management  the third one represents the views of the 
research sample of knowledge and ualification in the field of usiness 
technology

rithmetic mean, standard deviation, the measure of internal honesty and 
the level of sta ility have measured the three a es
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he uestions of the first a is were characteri ed y internal consisten-
cy and sta ility, where the coefficient of correlation ranged etween  
 he ron ach s alpha  coefficient is higher than the standard 

persistence coefficient of he general arithmetic mean of is   
as higher than the mean of  and that most of the respondents have 

een answered y the agreement that the student should e given y the 
accounting program with moral and professional responsi ilities towards 
the environment of the profession  he standard deviation was  and 
the coefficient of variation was 
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he uestions of the second a is were characteri ed y internal consisten-
cy and persistence where the top of the correlation coefficient was  and 
the ron ach s alpha  coefficient  he general arithmetic mean of the 
a is was , whereas the standard deviation was  and the coefficient 
of variation , where there was an agreement that the mem ers of the 
sample did not have to give the student knowledge in the field of usiness 
environment, financial markets and organi ational ehavior

he uestions of the third a is are characteri ed y internal consistency 
and persistence where the highest correlation coefficient was  he 

ron ach s alpha coefficient was  coefficient  he general arithmetic 
mean of the a is was , whereas the standard deviation was  and 

 coefficient of variation was   here there was a general agree-
ment for most of the sample to give the student the understanding of the 
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accounting systems, the usiness and knowledge systems of  systems 
and their administrations that suita le for solving the pro lems of usiness 
and accounting

oncluding omments
he purpose of this paper is to identify the e tent to which the accounting 

education curriculum in ra  complies with the nternational ducation 
tandard , and the results achieved can e summari ed in two a es
 he accounting education curriculum in ra  conforms to the re-
uirements of the nternational ducation tandard  y , with 

the accounting, finance and related knowledge ranches having the high-
est compliance ratio of , then the regulatory and usiness knowledge 
component that achieved a  match, and finally  he knowledge of in-
formation technology and its competencies have een the lowest in  
n this way, it can e said that the accounting curriculum in ra  is in 

conformity with the re uirements of the tandard  in a proportion 
of the accounting and financial materials  his percentage decreases the 
regulation and trade materials, while the graduate of accounting is largely 
lacking knowledge of information technology and how professionally em-
ployed
 here is a general agreement for sample research from academics 

and accounting related professionals on the completion of most re uire-
ments of the standard  oreover, stressing the need for the student 
to ac uire the accounting program ethical and professional responsi ilities 
towards the profession environment and a ide y laws and legislation  n 
addition, to provide student with knowledge of trade and financial markets 
and their working mechanisms, and address the e treme weakness in the 
understanding of accounting systems and usiness systems   systems 
and departments that are suited to solve the usiness and accounting pro -
lems of the graduates of the accounting study
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